
Help JPeecJ Yourself FMeint A. Garden ?

MAILS NEXT WEEK
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

Honolulu, May 16th.(To Arrlre and Leave Honolulu)

Cents DollarsFrom Coast: Ventura, 21; Matsonia,
22; China, 24. per lb. per ton

For Coast: Manoa, 22. Today's quotation . . 6.123 $122.46
For Orient: China, 24. Last previous price . 6.14 $122.80
For Australia: Ventura, 21.
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Suspended Wireless

Service Is Resumed

Three New Operators Begin Work

This Morning Mulleitner Prob-

ably Out Of Service Press Ser-

vice May Start Again Tomorrow

After being suspended since April
6, commercial wireless service was re-

sumed with Maui at 7 o'clock this
morning under control of the U. S.
navy.

Three enlisted operators arrived at
the Lahaina station from the coast
yesterday. They are C. F. King, E.
T. Maher, and McCartney. They wil
be on duty alternately for 8 hour
shifts, the full 24 hours per day being
covered. The office will be open for
commercial business between 7 a. m.
and 5 p. m.
Press Service Soon

The new operators are getting fam-il'a- r

with their duties as fast aB pos-

sible. Their instructions are to ac-

cept, no messages except for cash or
on guaranty of a bank.

It is expected that the MAUI
NEWS press service will be resumed
tomorrow, or next Monday, at which
time the "Daily Wireless" will again
be published. It is not certain that
this Bervice can be maintained for
the reason that the cost of the service
is to be ra'sed about 50 percent. In-

asmuch as tho Maul Publishing Com-
pany had been suffering a net loss of
between $25 and $30 per month on the
wireless prior. to the taking over of
the service by the navy, it is obviously
impossible that it can assume this
new burden. The business community
will be given an opportunity to sup-

port the Daily Wireless through ad-

vertising contracts or otherwise. It
cost on an average of $209.85 per
month to publish the Wireless before
the suspension. It will now cost
about $250. If provision can be made
for meeting this cost the service will
continue. If not, the Maui Publishing
Company will have no recourse but
to suspend the publication.
Mulleitner To Honolulu

Chas. Mulleitner, one of the oldest
wireless operators In the business,

in thn service of the Mu
tual company for 10 years, but who is
let out owing to his Austrian birth,
expects to leave with his family for
Honolulu on Monday. He has a num-

ber of things in view, he says, al-

though it is possible he may be per-

mitted to enlist in the navy for duty at
Pearl Harbor.

Mystery Ship Is

Cause Raider Scare

Strange Vessel Off Maui Coast Seen

By Many But Is Not Identified

Submarine Investigates May Be

Japanese Collier

Much speculation has been occasion-
ed during the past week by the pre-

sence off the Maui coast of a mysteri-
ous two-funn- steamer. The strang-

er has been reported from several
sources so there seems little doubt
that she was not somebody's pipe-drea-

But what she is or what her
business Is in these waters Is still a
mystery as far as Maui is concerned.

The ship was first reported off west
Maui on last Friday and was watched
from the cliffs by Capt. Parker, Kahu-lu- l

pilot, and others who were unable
to come to any conclusions concern-
ing her.

The Matson steamer Lurline, in Ka-hul-

harbor at the time, on her way
to Hilo, took no chances on being cap-

tured or sunk by a German raider,
and waited until after nightfall before
sailing, and then did so with all lights
doused.
Submarine Investigates

The stranger had been reported in
Honolulu by an Inter-Islan- d vessel,
and this possibly resulted in the pre
sence of one of the "K" submarines
from Pearl Harbor being off shore on
Molokal and Maui for several days.

On Wednesday. Capt. Harbold, U. S
. A. and a contingent of national

guardsmen armed with service rifles,
made a cruise by sampan out beyond
Kahoolawe on reconnoitering expedi-
tion. They did not succeed in rais-
ing the hypothetical raider. Another
sampan party which tried to approach
the vessel caused it to steam up and
disappear over the horizon, according
to one report.
May Be Jap Collier

The fact that the Japanese crdiser
Azuma, bearing the body of the late
U. S. ambassador to Japan, G. W.
Guthrie, who died at his post recently,
has been in Honolulu for some days,
has led to the suggestion that the
vessel may be a Japanese collier
which is accompanying the war craft.
The fact that Japanese war vessels
have used these waters previously as
coaling grounds lends some color to
this supposition.

Campaign Now On

For Fair Members

And For Other Kind Also Directors
Meeting This Afternoon Will Hear

Report On Marketing County

Agent Idea Again Holds Interest

The board of directors of the Maul
county fair and racing association Is
meeting this afternoon in the Wailu-k- u

Town Hall. Among other matters
to come up will be a report of Harold
Kice as a committee of one on farm
crops and marketing. Mr. Rice has
gone into the matter carefully and
will report that Maui merchants are
now willing to very fully
with the farmers in the matter of
handling their products right here at
home. He has spent considerable
time in studying the subject and In in-

terviewing both farmers and dealers.
Hot After Members

President Frank Baldwin is apply-
ing the spur to the directors and others
who have been furnished with mem-
bership blanks, to get them busy. The
fact that the initiation fee of $10 for
men and $5 per women is practically
the only cost for life membership in
the association he believes should re-
sult in between 500 and 1000 members
being secured in the county without
great difficulty.
Dues But $1 Per Year

Dues in the association are but a
dollar per year, so no one who has the
interests of Maul at heart can have a
valid excuse for not joining and help-
ing to boost.

The membership blank books which
have been sent out contain a receipt
to be given to the applicant, a form
of application to be turned in to the
board of directors, and a memorand-
um stub for the use of the solicitor,
The campaign for members is to be

(Continued on Page Eight.)

FINED FOR ASSAULT
AND BATTERY

Bill Cockett, on confession of as
sault and battery made on Joaquin
Garcia, was fined $20 and costs In the
Wailuku district court on Wednesday.
Cockett 'Was drunk and had grabbed
Garcia by the coat lapel. In an ap.
parently quarrelsome mood. The as
sault resulted In no personal damage.

Most Contestants
Have Now Reported

Complete List Next Week Planters
Association Also Encouraging

Garden Planting Supply Seed

And Will Buy Crop

Children are not to have a monopo
ly of garden making on Maui. This
was made clear this week with the ar
rival from Honolulu of Dr. H. L. Lyon,
pathologist of the planters' experl
met station. The sugar planters have
formally acknowledged their respon
sLblllty for helping out in the matter
of general food supply and the organ!'
zation of their part in this work has
been left to the experiment station
staff. The plantations will all devote
more or less of their lands to the
growing of standard marketable crops,
such as sweet potatoes and beans of
various kinds.

But besides this. Dr. Lyon states
that the plantations will encourage
the laborers on the plantations to
plant gardens for their own use about
their houses. They will furnish free
seed for this purpose, and will under
take to purchase their surplus pro
duce of such things as beans ana pota
toes.
Will Look After Marketing

In fact Dr. Lyon states that the
planters' organization purposes see- -

inn the undertaking through to
finish, including the disposition of
produce raUed. "If more is produced
thnn can be consumed Here in xne
Islands," he stated to the MAUI
NEWS, "arrangements will be made
for shinning the surplus to the main-
land and for selling it there. We
plan to guaranty the growers a fair
market price for all they can raise,
Of course we can scarcely undertake
to handle fresh vegetables, but we are
advocating the planting of sweet pota
toes and beans, and we shall be ready
to handle all of these that may be
offered."
Much Seed For Children

Director of Childrens' Gardens. L.
W. Mathews, states that most of the
week has been taken up by a ouncn
of boy scouts in putting seed up In
packets for distribution, ana in send
ing out this supply to various parts
of the Island. Forty sets were sent
to Klhel yesterday where land has

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Alexander House Is

Broadening Scope

Extension Work In Less Than Year

Has Made Good Progress District
Nurse A Big Success School

Work Promising

In the second of the series of let
ters which the Alexander House Set
tlement is issuing to show the pro-
gress of the work of the Institution,
Head Worker L. R. Mathews calls
attention to the success which Is be-
ing made in the extension work under
taken during the past 10 months. The
results have been highly encouraging
The letter is as follows:

To the members of The Alexander
House Settlement Association and
Friends:

When the Settlement was incorpor
ated last July the Trustees and staff
were committed to a policy of extend
ing its influence outside of Wailuku.
Developing slowing, this phase of the
work is now demonstrating its possi
bilities.

The District Nurse at Hamakuapoko
was distinctly an experiment. Hono
lulu haB its system of District Nurses
under Palama Settlement and Maut
had one Territorial Tuberculosis
nurse whose duty it was to visit all

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Kahului Celebrates
Mothers' Day Fittingly

The services at the. Kahului Union
Church last Sunday evening honor

"Mothers' Day" were very well at-
tended it was a beautiful service.
The church choir, which has do-
ing splendid work since first
the year sang the anthem "Blessed
Redeemer" following sermon
Mr. David Rattray sany "Mother
Machre." Flowers were abundance
A committee from Mrs. Walsh's

provided every one
present with a small bouquet white
flowers. The sermon from text
II Timothy 1:15 traced the influence
of the mothers in and was a
fitting the mothers of our

Kahului Community

House A Big Asset

New Institution Already An Indes-pensib-
le

Adjunct Houses Many

Activities And Is Now Recognized

Center Of Social Life

The Kahului Community house is
a busy place these days. Since the
opening the building for athletics
more than two ago it has been
in use almost continuously during the
day and evening. The has been
organized so that now there are nine

using the building on regular
schedule. Three boys clubs grouped
according age and size use the
bu'lding the afternoons. The
boys' club, part of whom are working
during the one evening as-
signed to them. The girls' club have
one afternoon and one evening period.
This group, which composed most
ly Hawaiian girls, Is doing splendid
work under the direction of Miss Han
nah. One period a week is devoted
to physical exercise with wands

other equipment.
The ladles gymnasium meets

regularly on Wednesday at three
o'clock. For this class, instruction
has provided through the exten-
sion work of the Alexander House

. (Continued on Page Eight.)

eaten, failing use "left-overs- and
in various other To take just
one item, it is estimated that each
man woman and wastes an aver-
age of two and one half loaves
bread each year. This liko a

thing but in the whole nation
to $123,000,000, one

year.
The fact that the U. S. been

drawn into the greatest that the
has ever inspires every-

one heroic effort. Many a house-
wife will find her greatest chance for
patriotic service in accepting this
challenge; feed your family that
each ounce of food used to the best
advantage; see that nothing is wasted;

60 that all surplus put to the
best use. This will require time and
thought and much study but each wo-
man wants to be "doing her bit."
What The Body Needs

Many housewives already know that
there are five food principles; namely

(Continued on Page Four)

9 LIBERTY CATERING $
MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Needed The Allied Armies In Europe

The women of are going to do bit the success of
the war They are going at it In an Intelligent way and will be really
worth while. The main Idea is to economize in foods. Not because
they will be ABLE to buy enough their tables, but because
they will probably be able to more than can our hungry allies in
Europe. They do Intend to bid against the men In trenches
or their women and children struggling to keep alive the food
necessary to keep body and soul together.

To this end the is to use as little Imported foods as possible.
Our women are getting their heads together on this plan. They are
are taking stock of what we have and what we can grow, and by
comparing will learn how to prepare and serve unfamiliar
dishes.

As announced last week, the MAUI NEWS will publish results
of these Investigations In the form of recipes or other data. Mrs. A.

'
C. Bowdish, of Pala, Is taking lead in this movement. She is
being assisted by Miss Mast, instructor In domestic science In
Central Maul High School, by Mrs. J. Cooper, and others. It is

earnest hope of these ladies that they may have fullest co-

operation of all housekeepers on Maul in this patriotic work.
This week MAUI NEWS publishes the first article of series

contemplated. It deals with in general, place in the body
economy, and the importance of a balanced ration. It is worth seri-
ous study.

Next subject will be BEANS.
Following that will be one on CARROTS. Recipes preparing

or serving this vegetable will be welcome and should be sent to one
of the ladies above mentioned or to the MAUI NEWS.
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SEPARATE PEACE IS

OFFERED TO RUSSIA

Nation Ruled By Anarchy Is Probably Out Of The
Fighting Congress Appropriating Billions For
War Germans Deny Loss Of Ground Italians
Again Take Up Offensive

GERMANY OFFERS PEACE TO RUSSIA
AMSTERDAM, May 15 Chancellor von Bethmann-IIollwe- g of

Germany has virtually offered Russia a separate peace, stating that if
Russia renounces her plans of conquest, Germany will not prevent a
permanent friendship by making impossible demands.

PETROGRAD, May 16 Disorganization almost anarchy is grow-
ing throughout all of Russia. It has already attained such proportions
that it is doubtful if it can be checked by the hastily formed and much
be'ated "reconciliation council" which the temporary government has
formed to appeal to the masses of the people as a sort of coalition cabinet.
The movement among the masses has received tremendous impetus, and
the people apparently fail utterly to understand or respond to the appeals
which the officials of the government are making to them to stand fast
against the machinations of the German secret agents.

CONGRESS JUGGLING IN BILLIONS
WASHINGTON, May 15 All records for large appropriations

by Congress were broken today when the senate finance committee re-

ported out the war and army and navy deficiency bills carrying
$3,390,946,000.

The bill includes $400,000,000 for the construction or purchase of
RUSSIANS SEEM DEMORALIZED

PETROGRAD, May 15 It became known today that prior to the
announcement that Minister of War Guchkoff had resigned, Gen. Brus-silof- f,

commanding the southwestern front, and Gen. Gurke, command-
ing on the western front, had asked to be relieved. Their resignations
will be considered after the successor to Minister Guchkoff has been
named.

The provisional government council is warning the troops against
fraternizing with the Germans on the west. It says that the Germans,
after defeating the western Allies, will turn against Russia, seize the
country, and enslave the people.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE BILL IN ENGLAND
LONDON, May 15 Walter Long, secretary for the colonies to-

day introduced in the house of commons an electoral reform bill, con-
taining a provision for restricted female suffrage. It would give the vote
to women of the age of 30 or over.
a merchant marine, $26,000,000 for army machine-gun- s, $35,000,000
for heavy ordnance, and $1,000,000 for the support of Germans intern-
ed by the United States.

BIG FLEET OF SUBMARINE AT WORK
AMSTERDAM, May 15 The Germans are now operating about

325 submarines, according to the Telegraf. This newspapers says that
nearly a hundred of the German divers have been caught in nets
stretched by the Allies. It publishes today an interview with a member
of the crew of the U-5- 8, which sank Dutch grain ships in February.
In this interview the statement is made that the submarines assemble
daily and receive wireless instructions from the German admiralty.

TURKS PUSH BACK SLAVS
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 15 Two Russian detachments which

crossed the upper Dialam river, in Mesopotamia, were driven back
with heavy losses in an engagement today.

Dr. Raymond After

Gov.Pinkham'sJob?

Tells Advertiser He Wouldn't Disap-

point President If Place Is Tender-

ed Him Forbes And Hutchins Also

Claimed To Be Receptive Candidates

Dr. J. II. Raymond of Maul, once
the warm personal friend of Governor
Lucius E. IMnkham, now his bitterest
enemy, is out in the open as a possibil-
ity to succeed Pinkham.

Raymond is making, and says that
he intends to make, no active cam-
paign for the positions, but he declar-
ed unequivocally yesterday that he

would not refuse It if it were offered
to him."

"A large number of my friends,"
the doctor is quoted by the Advertiser,
"have been urging me to become a
candidate for the governorship. Sever-
al of the most influential men in the
Territory have offered to write per-
sonal letters in my behalf to members
of the United States senate.

"I do not think it is compatible
with the dignity of the office for any
man to run after it, but I certainly
would not refuse it if the President
should see fit to appoint me. And if
I were made Governor, I would at
least have a strong, positive policy,
not a negative policy such as has char-
acterized the administration of Gover-
nor Pinkham."

The breach between Raymond and
Pinkham. which occurred several
months ago on account of what Ray-
mond declared was a deliberate lt

tendered him by the Governor,
has not been healed. Rather, it has
broadened and Raymond is now as
bitter an enemy of Pinkham as he was
once a warm friend.

Raymond becomes impatient, also,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Filipino Burglar
Makes Confession

Captured In Honolulu He Tells How

He Came To Rob Hamakuapoko
Post Office Stole $60 Had Spent
All But $6

Police Officer Pedro Bautlsta re-

turned on Tuesday morning's Clau-din- e

from Honolulu where he went
last Friday night in search of Francis-
co Dias, the Filipino suspected of the
robbery of the Hamakuapoko post-offic- e

and railroad station. He brought
his man, who has since made a clean
breast of the matter.

As stated in the Maul News last
week, suspicion fastened on Diaa
when it was learned that he had been
spending money lavishly and that he
had had an undue amount of small
change with which to pay for his pur-
chases. Owing to the fact that the
wireless was not working there was
no means of having him caught on the
arrival of the boat on which he left
Maui. Policeman Bautista picked his
man up on Hotel street last Saturday
night and had him locked up.

Dias, who served a sentence once
before for larceny, told Sheriff Cro-we-

that he had lain on a bench out-
side the Hamakuapoko station pre-
tending to be asleep, but in reality
satisfying himself that Station Agent
H. W. Baldwin put the pile of change
in a drawer and not in the Bale. After
learning this, he hid in a cane field
until night, when he broke into the
office and cut open the drawer with,
his knife. Of the $60 odd which he
got away with, he had obout J6 on his
person when arrested. The rest of
had gone for sporty clothcB and Joy
rides. . . .
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